Infogest
Nyon, 28th September 2012

We, the undersigned, INFOGEST SA, certify that

Mr Michel Oligmüller
Born on

6 March 1963, residing at Chemin

du RiatCoteau

92, 1196 Gland, has been working for our company from

1't September 1993 to 30th September 2012.
Recruited as an "lT Manager", Mr Oligmüller was concerned with the following projects until late 2003:
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Establishing and developing the new 4S400 programme (replacing IBM 36)
lnstalling and maintaining the new PC (Novell) and Mac networks as well as all PC software applications
Developing specific applications in Microsoft Access and setting up a new telephone system (500 lines)
Coordinating the relocation of two offices to the headquarters in Nyon

From 1 January 2004 to 31 December 2005, Mr Oligmüller was appointed "Production Manager". He also participated in
management meetings during this period. His tasks included:
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Printing mass mail (over 70,000 addresses), monitoring the printing process, organising enveloping and depositing
mailing with suppliers

Project management for Swiss, French, Portuguese and Polish subsidiaries. Conducting the GED (electronic
document management) and the automation project (generating daily prints, sending prints, scanning order forms to
simplify entry onto 4S400)
Managing and coordinating desktop publishing projects of a six-person team

ln 2006, Monsieur Oligmüller was promoted to "lT Project Manager" and has been performing the following activities:
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Client prospecting, establishing specifications to carry out clients' projects (in Switzerland, Poland, Portugal and
France), participating in meetings with clients
Coordinating development tasks, tests and validation before and after production, quality controls and implementing
logistics solutions for shipment of goods
Optimising lT and operational procedures, migration for banking software and cheque machines, validating data,
processes and prints for each client, coordinating banking interface solutions (payments, refunds)
Developing several customised applications on Windev
lT training on selected software (Web and desktop publishing), email platform, SMS and other programmes
Managing communication between the lT service, customer service and customers. Planning the work of a six-person
team
Managing end-of-month billing

A well-organised and precise employee, Mr Oligmüller has performed his duties to our complete satisfaction. Throughout
our collaboration he has demonstrated his ability to perfectly manage his work and has shown initiative. Furthermore, he
has maintained excellent relations wlth his colleagues and superiors. We must also stress that we have been particularly
impressed by his prioritisation skills, his good command of French, German and English as well as his ability to work
independently.

For economic reasons, we unfortunately had to cancel the
2012. He leaves us well today, free of any commitment, with
We wish him every success for his future career and

m

that binds us to Mr. Oligmüller on September 30th,
exception of secrecy that binds him to our company.
life.
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